## AGENDA

### GPTQ PRECONSTRUCTION AWARDS COMMITTEE

**April 12, 2019**  
**8:00 AM**  
**GDOT, 19th floor**

**Invitees:** Tim Matthews, Kristen Kasmire, Jay Simone, Ed Culican, Jennifer Head, Lisa Exley

### Previous Action items

- Send draft schedule to committee (Kristen)  
  - Complete
- Send link to categories (Kristen)  
  - Complete
- Review categories and provide feedback (all)
- Thoughts on owner award (all) DUE 05/19

### Discussion of existing categories and descriptions

- Suggested changes/feedback
- What we have is good. Made a lot of changes last year.
- NEPA change history to cultural
- Alternative transportation – discussion of splitting transit from ped: We don’t usually get too many project submissions, so that’s why they are combined. Not too many transit projects now, but maybe more in future.

### Discussion of new ROW category and description

- Suggested changes/feedback
- Criteria should tie back to description.
- Need clarification of last 3 criteria and maybe additional criteria.
- Send back to Jody with comments
- Need finalized criteria by May 1 to be considered for this year.

### Owner Award

- Any preliminary thoughts?
- Owner does not need to submit but must agree to submittal.
- Award would be a plaque for the owner of the grand award winner
- Possible certificate for owner of other award-winning projects
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## Review schedule
- Next steps
- Review and update the email invitation to nominate projects. Send between May 15 and June 1. Two notices go out: blast from ACEC and internal to GDOT from Tim.
- Review and update the “Call for Entries” description and judging criteria
- Keep Aug 5th for first submittal. All go to Tim; he breaks into categories and emails packages to committee for review.

## Action items
- Next Meeting Date and Location: May 1, 8:00 AM at GDOT
- Jennifer/Lisa – change “historic” to “cultural” in NEPA description